
Theme. Micah’s theme is judgment. Micah’s book shows the reader two paths,
one toward evil and the other toward good, while also assuring that repentance and
reliance on the coming Savior lead to restoration and participation in God’s glorious
kingdom. At the center of Micah’s book, after condemnations of the idolatrous but
before invitations to salvation, Micah presents a courtroom scene with the people on
trial. Micah’s theme treats fully, judgment’s tension between justice for wrongs and
mercy for repentance, with the ultimate invitation of salvation. Micah thus provides
the full context for God’s judgment, including his holy and righteous nature, but
also his intense love for humankind, the great offer from which is his Son Jesus.
Micah is a most-remarkable book from the Hebrew canon.

Author. Micah, the author of the book by his name, was from the agricultural
town Moresheth Gath, southwest of Jerusalem near Judah’s border with Philistia.
Micah’s humble station well outside Jerusalem’s power structure gave him an
affinity for the poor and outcast, sharpening his prophesies against rulers in Israel
and Judah who did not hear and follow the Lord in his demands for justice. Micah
prophesied during the reigns of Judah’s alternately good-and-evil kings Jotham,
Ahaz, and Hezekiah, while Israel to Judah’s north was under the reigns of evil kings
leading to Israel’s exile in 722 B.C. Micah was thus a contemporary of Isaiah and
Hosea, like those prophets predicting Israel’s demise in a larger context of coming
restoration.

Context. Israel was indeed decaying under its leaders’ corruption during Micah’s
prophesies. Its first tribes fell to its Assyrian attackers led by king Pul in 740 B.C.
and its final tribes in 722 B.C. to Assyrians under Shalmaneser V. Micah prophesied
before, during, and after Israel’s fall, predicting it, witnessing it, and speaking to the
Israelites in exile. Micah also prophesied against his own kingdom Judah, whose
good kings Jotham and Hezekiah discouraged Judah from Israel’s idolatry but
whose evil king Ahaz did not. In either case, Micah had fertile ground in
prophesying judgment against those rulers who abandoned the Lord’s
commandments to oppress their own people and worship foreign gods.

Structure. Micah’s book begins in its first two chapters with prophesies of a day
of judgment. Israel had abandoned the Lord and, in doing so, turned its people
toward cheating and mistreating one another. Micah’s middle three chapters make
an unexpected turn, though, to Judah’s coming day of triumph. The Messiah would
come to teach the people his ways and lead the people to glory. Micah’s book ends
with two chapters describing Israel’s day in court on trial before God who makes
his case against his own people. God, though, is merciful, desiring to pardon all
who repent of their sin and return humbly to him, their Savior.



Key Events. Micah first prophesies that the Lord was coming to make a rubble
heap of Samaria, Israel’s capitol, as indeed Israel would soon fall. Micah’s prophesy
also gives the reason, that Israel’s people had plotted evil against one another,
stealing one another’s fields and houses, while following false prophets. Micah’s
prophesies rebuked the leaders of Israel and Judah who had led their people into
hating good and loving evil, despising justice and distorting all right. Micah then
foresaw the last days establishing the Lord’s temple, to which many nations will
come in peace. Out of Bethlehem would arise Israel’s ruler of ancient origins, who
would shepherd his flock in the Lord God’s majesty, reaching to the earth’s ends.
Micah returned briefly to the judgment of Israel before ending with Israel’s rise in
praise. Micah’s narrative thus mixes alternately condemning and soaring prophesies
in extremes that warn and delight the reader.

Key Locations. Micah’s prophecies focus internally toward both the northern
kingdom Israel and southern kingdom Judah. Micah often mentions Israel’s capitol
Samaria and Judah’s capitol Jerusalem in those prophecies, highlighting the leaders’
roles in the kingdoms’ rise and fall. Micah prophesies both Israel’s exile to Assyria,
occurring later during Micah’s ministry, and Judah’s exile to Babylon, not to occur
until generations later, giving the book its important regional context. Micah also
refers to nations outside Israel and Judah coming together in extraordinary peace
and God’s praise, giving the book a much-broader world view. For a humble
prophet residing far from the Jews’ power center, Micah lifts his prophesies to an
elevated national and world view.

Revelation of Christ. Micah’s book supplies one of the Hebrew Bible’s most
stirring revelations of Christ’s reign in the last days. Micah’s chapter four records
Micah’s last-days prophesy, how many nations would come to the Lord’s mountain
temple where the Lord would judge many people, settling disputes and restoring
peace. The Lord would gather the lame and exiles as his people. Remarkably, the
Spirit also reveals to Micah a prophesy of Jesus’s Bethlehem birthplace. That
prophesy, recorded in Micah 5:2, would seven-hundred years later lead Magi from
the East to travel hundreds of miles to pay homage to the child Jesus, as Matthew
2:5-6 records. Micah is one of the first books to which Bible readers point for its
revelation of the coming Christ.

Application. Micah, much like Amos, reminds the reader of the need to do
justice to one’s fellow. Micah speaks to us just as he did to ancient Israelites, when
he condemns dishonest merchants, robbers and thieves, people who mistreat
vulnerable women and children, and rulers who live in luxury off the oppression of
their people. We must deal honestly and fairly in transactions with others. We must
especially not take advantage of the vulnerable, instead protecting them against all



such wrongs. We must also lead as servants rather than oppressive rulers, while
holding our own rulers accountable to do likewise. Each lesson that Micah holds for
his contemporaries applies equally in modern setting. The evils that Micah saw
among his leaders and people are evils to which we succumb today.

Memory Verses. 2:7: “Do not my words do good to the one whose ways are
upright?” 2:13: “The One who breaks open the way will go up before them; they
will break through the gate and go out. Their King will pass through before them,
the Lord at their head.” 4:3: They will beat their swords into plowshares and their
spears into pruning hooks. Nation will not take up sword against nation, nor will
they train for war anymore. 5:2: “But you, Bethlehem Ephrathah, though you are
small among the clans of Judah, out of you will come for me one who will be
ruler over Israel, whose origins are from of old, from ancient times.” 5:4: He will
stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord, in the majesty of the name
of the Lord his God. And they will live securely, for then his greatness will reach to
the ends of the earth. 7:18: Who is a God like you, who pardons sin and forgives the
transgression of the remnant of his inheritance? You do not stay angry forever but
delight to show mercy.


